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.SIIERIFFOS, SALES.
IN pursuance of sundry writs of P.n.

dilielaExpiortas,said Licari Aria., is-
Egged *Ka the Court of Com'non Pleas of
Adams ao„ PL. and to me directed, will he
ospoledtoPublicSale,on Saturday the ills
4ihogiot„ext,.l I o'clock, P. M., at

,IPeurt House in the borough of Gettys-
begerche following properly, to wit :

4k TRACT OF LAND situate in Ger-
massy township, Adams county, Pa., nil•
Wjining lands of Henry Spalding, John

elkert and others, and en:111'1160g FIF-
TEEN ACRES, more or less. The Im-
postontonts are a

TWO-STORY BRICK rag

a^r)Tow, = 1 1
With a One-Story Log Kitchen attached,
a Stable and other out buildings. Thereseesome Fruit Trees on the premises.—
Seized and taken in execution as the prop.
oily of Adam King, Executor of the Es.
tete of Leowicx ii`ixo, deceased. Also.

No. I. A TRACT OF LAND situate
In Latimore township, Adams Coniity.
containing FIFTY-EIGHT ACRES
*ire or less. adjoining lands of Jacob
Killer. George Harman, Henry Finkel and
other.; on which are erected.a

TWO-STORY LOG
DWELLING HOUSE,

a Double Log Barn, with Wagon Shed
attached, a Spring House, Corn Crib.and
other out buildings. There are

Two Orchards of Choice Fruit
Trees on the premiaes. and. a Spring of
water near the door.Also.
.• No. 2. A LOT OF (MOUND. situ-
ate in Huntington township. Adams coun-
ty, Va., containing FIVE ACRES, more
or lest, adjoining lands of John Miller,
Saar el Shelley and Owns on which are
*reeledA TWO-STORY

FRAME is.

Zwintorm zorem. "
'With a Owe Story 13ack Building attached.W Log-Stable. sod other out buildings.—
Tiers Is a spring of water on the lot.—'Ake, - •

LOT_ OE GItO.UND, *Mi-
ele in Huntington townshin,-Adams coon.

Pic, containing .L'LEVEN 4CRES,
'zfxrizent less" adjoining lands of Daniel'Atoms" Michael Lear and others. part of
Thu Lot being eleared•and part of it cover-`dadiiidiTimber, Seized and taken in
Tinicetkmes the property of Isaac TIIOIII.
M.

A TRACT OFLAND.sialate in flun-
tingedii Mairtiehip. Adams county, Pa., con-
tehdtig .4CRES more or less,

• d*lngistultn 1 Solomon Sterner, John-.Job Hein orAdamSuwera and others,
on which areorectell a TWO—

C` to Y: Loa I.
. noun",
...10011$48010..and other out buildings.—There itia spring of water near the door.and an Orchard on the premises. There
.41t.,e due,proportion of Meadow. Seized
andiehen in Execution as the property of&hawk= Buser. Also,

A LOT OF GROUND situate in the;ozon'gh •of Berwick, Adams County.
a., known as N0..88, in the plot of said,Bormigh..fmnting on the York and (fet-

alfin! f( Turnpike and running back to
Fleet Street, and adjoining lots of 'rem-r.-0111..W.490, and. David Hollinger. on

Alehichureerected* ONHSTORT
STONE

II I21111Pelling nottse,
stettnetiessary out buildings. There is a

eet), of Fruit Trees on the
'''-wises, and a well of water near th e

door. Seized 'and taken in Executiones the property of John Elder.- Adminis-
- Inter of Ilwatav Sziocz, deceased.

—Also,—
••.;01410. 3. All the interest of Isaac Trim-

outerititt certain Half Lot of Ground situ-
" 'min East Berlin. Adams county, Pa.,

fonntista on Main street, and running hack
mien alley and adjoining lots of Michael
Ihlionst andothens, on which are erected a

ONE-STORY
STONE :

DWilliNG ROUSE, 'ilk
ifiltable and other ont buildings. There
are some Fruit Trees. Also,

No. S.,All the interest of Isaac Trim-
,. ,t .in It Traetot Land situate in thmil-
• loa losnabip. Adams county. Pa., contain-
.. Altiff, TORRE ACRES, more er less.
4-401uldiaby_the Yozkenunty line, landsof

..440 Wiest. George Jacobs and others.—
, There is some timber on it. Seized and

*kw in Execution as the property of Is.,
Tromitait. Also,-

...,„„Ititt. 1. A •Tract of Land, situate in
Franklin township, Adams county: Pa.

,SAVVENTI—qIX ACRES,
ora or less, adjoining lands of JacobDeardorff. Robert Shakley. and others, on

Othith li erected.a Ooe and ahalftgik.eroßy LOO
DWELT -,LING HOUSE,

and‘i 604. There is an Orchard on
tke..premisetr, am! a due proportion of:11feadOW Land. Also,

IL' A Tract of TimberLand. situ-
,ate 'Rl:Franklin township, Adams county,

Ell.MkoSainitif THIRTY ACRES; more
'or let;si, 'adjoining lauds of Joseph Fisher,
Thomas Goodman and others. Seized

.
and !liken in execution as the property of

SiIItiFFERER. Alio.'Ail the interest of John Kauffman in a' ]
certain. Tract of Land situate in Hamilton
ban leirrhship. Adams county, Pa., adjoin- ,
in lend, of Leonard Kauffman. Henry IMiamian, Peter Baker, Robert Black, and
others, and containing FORTY ACRES
*ore or less, on which are erected One I

S‘TOR,Y LOG

MELLING HOUSE, idll
with a hack building attached, and a LogBarn. There is an Orchard on the pram-isesAnd a spring of water near the door.&Mid and taken in Execution as theoc, ,rpperty or.ionti KAVFEMAN. Mao,

,:._ zro. 1. A Tract of Laud, situate in
.

''
Frallklin lownship, Adams county, A"l.,4''fidfill'itilir.PIPTATN.ICREN. more or1.. i adjoining lands of Henry Bingaman,Welk*, ,Solocuon Ilingaman, dec'd., andfrithlltiVon'whiith are erected

.....a 1One and a Half:Story 1,,,,:tya,,,..,,,Gi.,Ho u5.,!:,-",- •.
.

~filt:, it and other out buildings. Theren.L.lsrlitkpfingof water near the door.Alic-Nal 2. A Tract of Land, situate
,'",* MRlitt township, Adam. county, Pa.,''"'efalefiaitig ' rIfIR7T-71P0 .'ICRES,ewe or lase; adjoining lands of Abraham-'

%*Oki &Atm and solier*—part

01741 +lid On, in Timber.
£e

_4' 4.. All the interest of Henryfolikar lilt a Tract of land, Inmate in

Franklin township. Adams. county. Pe.,
TWENTY-FIVE ACRES more or ices,
adjoining lands of Jacob Samm, Daniel
Kuhn, and others—part being cleated and
the restinTimber. Seized and taken in Ex-
ecution as the property Of WIRY KUSH-
LER. AIK

A Lot of 'Grotind violate in. Fairfield.
Ilamilionban tbwnehip, Adams county.
Pa., known on the General plan of the
raid town ns lot No. 4, situate on the
North aide of York street, bounded by
lots.of Heirs of Jacob Krideler and Heirs
01 Margaret White, and extending from
York it., 'North West to an alley, on
which are " eructed a TWO-STORY

ROUGH CAST HOUSE,
with a One Story Frame Rough et
heck building—s Log Shop, a Frame Sta-
ble. and other out buildings., .There is a
well of water ivith a pump in it near the
door. Seized and taken iu Execution ns
the property of Jens McCLeatty.

—Also—.
On 7iteschry, the 10thof Jittgust next.

on the premises, at 10 o'clock, A. M., will
he ,'old

A 'Pract of Land, situate in Latintore
township, Mauls county, Pa., containing
31 Acres, more or less, adjoining lands of
Mahlon Griest, Joel Garretson, David Cad-
wallader and others, on which are erected

a TWO—STORY BRICK MEL—
LING HOUSE,

with n Frame Stoat Room and Frame
Kitchen attached, a Ware house, Smoke
Framehouse,Frne Bank Barn, Corn Cribs and
other out buildings. There is a well of
water, near the door nod an Orchard on
the premises. Seized and taken in Execu-
tion as the property of Writs, NEWCOIIIIISa.

—Also--
On the same day of 2 o'clock P. 31., on

the premises, will be sold, a Tract of Land,
Situate in Lattimore township, Adams
County Pa. containing 120 acres more or
less, adjoining Lands of Gideon Griest,
Jacob Myers, Nicholas Getter end others,
on which.are erected, a TWO-STORY
FIMME DWELLING HOUSE, P
with a One Story Kitchen attaches. a
Two-Story Brick. Grist Mill. with two
run of.Stones 4Jz. the necessary machinery.
a Sninke-House, a Bank Barn, with Wag-
on Shed dr, torn Cribs attached and other
out-buildings. There is a Well of Water
near the door. Seized and taken in execu-
tion as the property of Jon"( 1-Icmrt...

JOHN bCO4T. blietift.
Shorirrnffice, Getty.hurg,

July 11. 1552.—t.1 5
.-Ten per cent. of theTurehase mon-

ey upon all sales by the Sheriff, must be
paid over immediately after the property
is struck down, and on tailure to comply
therewith the property will be again put
up fur sale.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Leto-

tees and other persniti —roneerned,
that the Almini.nration ilccounti of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned.
will be presented at the Orphans' Court of
Adamscounty, for coatirma tion and alio w-
enec, on tilonday the 161/i day of ling-
ult next, viz :

47 The second account of Samuel
Beard, acting Executor of the last will and
testament of George Beard, dec'd.

48 The account of Daniel Myers,
Michael Weist, and Philip Myers, Exec-
utors of the last will and testament of Lud-
wick Myers, dec'd.

49 The first and final account of Wm.
Bittare, Administrator de bonis non of
Rosanna WI let, dec'd,

50 The account of George ,Slagle, jun.
one of the Executors of George Slagle, de-
ceased.

51 The account of Elias Slagle, one
of the Executors of George Slagle. ilee'd.

52 The account of Wll/. Slagle, one
of the Executors of George Slagle, dee'd.

53 The second account of George Ja-
cobs, Administrator of Samuel Jacobs, de-
ceased.

54 'floe first anti final anentint n( IVrn
Kuhns, Ailminislratnr of )lat y

55 The first and final account of Da-
vid Roth, Administrator of Wm. Small-
wood, deceased. .

56 The final account of Joshua Hoov.
er, Administrator of Elizabeth Hoover,
deceased.

57 The first and final account of Elia-
;died' Weaver, one of the Executors of
Conrad Weaver, dec'd.

58 The first account of Frederick G.
Huffman, Administrator of Martin Car.
bough, sen., dec'd.

59 The first account of Henry L.
Yuhe, and David 'Voile, Executors of Geo.
Yohe, deed.

60 The first and final -account ofJohn
D. Becker and Charles W. Becker, Ad-
ministrator of Simon Becker, deed.

01 The tirsi and final account of Jo-
siah Baumgartner, Administrator of James
Crahhs, dec'd.

02 The first end final account of Geo.
E. Starry, Executor of James H. Taylor.
dec'd.

63 The first and final account or Geo.
E. Starry, Administrator of Jacob Starry,

di The first and final account of Jacob
P. Larew and David P. Larew, Adminis-
trator of John Lave w, deceased.

65 The first and final account of Dar,
id McConatighy, Administrator of Quin-
km. Armstrong, dealt!.

66 The first and final account of liar-
vey D. Wattles. Atimitnistrator of Theo.
T. Werner, deC'd.

DANIEL PLANK,
Register's Office, Gettysburg.? Register.

July £6, On.

BOUNTY LANDS.
EIDRSONS entitled to Bounty

JIL Lands miller the arts of Con-
gress of the United that's can
have their claims promptly and
efficiendy attended to by spplica-
tion either personally ;or by letter

to thesubscriber, 'this office in Gettysburg.
Claimants whose applications have been
suspended on account of defiinency in
proof may Enid it to their advantage to call.

scr lite fee charged is 45 hi each case,
payable upon the delivery of the warrant.

. The subscriber will also attendrto claims
for Pensions for Revolutionary or other
cervices and the location of lands. The
sole and purchase of Land Warrants at.
tended to. and the highest cash price paid
for the seine. R. G. 111cCREARY.

3ley 14-11.__Attorney at law.
Bonnets and Bonnet Ribbons

ADIEB. if you wish to see a beau!tiful assorttnent of Bonnets and Bon-
net Ribbons, WI at

SCHICK'S.
51N"Blanks of allkin& for

sale at this office.

trailkint. 4#4.IIWiDEIVe
SOAPS, Perfumery, Hail Oils, blotto

Wafers, Portmanies, &c.,a new as.
'torment just opened at BUEHLER'S
Book and Drug Store, in Chamber burg
street.

ICE CREAM, MEAD)AND CONFECTIONARIES.
811HE subscriber has now commenced
:AL .operations for the summer, at the old
stand in Baltimore street, and is prepared
to fill all orders for any quantities whatev-
er at the shortest notice. Thankful for
past lavers he feels confident in his ability
to furnish his patrons with ati article of
purecream, unsurpassed for llavoromooth•
ness and richness. My rooms are now
open, where Ladies and Gentlemen will
ever find this cool and agreeable, confec-
tion, in all its variety of flavors ; also iced
Mead of the very best quality. No pains
or expense will be spared to makethe calls
of visitors agreeable and pleasant.

E. BREADS.
April 23-Bm.

MURDER
MS a meek revolting crime, and as Court is near
1/ at hand some of our citizens will be Galled up-
on to discharge high end responsible duties as
judges of evidence and facts that may be proven
before them. As their verdict will necessarily be
final, it should be based upon truth, justice and
facts. So should our verdicts always be based,
whetherin matters concerning life, liberty, or pro-
perty, or in bovine+, mailers. Every father, moth-
er, son, sod daughter is interested where they can
buy to the best advantage ; and we therefore say
to them, that it is for their interest to call and
examine

8 AlllB ON'S

Ready-made Clothing and Vari-
ety Store,

in Gettysburg, where Goods are sold cheaper than
at any other establishment—notwithstanding all
the talk of others about `•cheaper than the cheap-est," *3O per cent. cheaper." &c. If you doubt
this—or that he defies competition either in Get.
tysburg or elsewhere—just give him a call and
satisfy yourselves.

There are those, who, prompted by selfish mo-
firm sometimes decry Ready-made Clothing, as
being defectively mode up or made out of damaged
materials. This may do to blind the unthinking,
hot not those who will take the trouble to exam-
ins my large assortment of goods. I invite gen-
tlemen to call and say whether they have not paid
as high as tfift and *lO per yard for cloths no bet-
ter than that in my coats, which are mails up too
by a regular New York tailor. Occasionally an
article may prove defective, but where is the mer-
chant that boa never sold a piece ofcloth, cassi-
none, calicos., or muslin, which did not turn out
to be bad. It is- impossible to prevent this alto-
gether, even will' the best of judges.

Time is said to be money, and money is said to
be time. So they are, if properly applied. And
herein lies the secret of my ability to sell goods
lower than any body else. Instead of running to
the city, and spending a few days in hastily put-
chasing goods at market prices. I upend as many
weeks and even months as others do days—thus
buying to advantage, with care, and frequently
at slmoa half the market prices. Hence lam
enabled to sell the same goods to my customers
much lower than others, and frequently one-half
lower.

Besides, I adopt no two-price system, by which
one customer is required to pay It) or 20 per cent.
more than others. Putting my goododown to the
lowest mark, and having( but ova poke, the pur-
chaser may rely upon being honestly dealt with.
It is very easy to put a fictitious value on goods,
and then allow customers to '•jaw" down to a fair
value occasionally, hut when that is done it is time
to look out!—there is something wrong. One
price and small profits is the only fair and true
system.

My present stock consists of every seasonable
article that belong. to Hen's and Heys' Clothing,
together with a very large variety of FANCY
GOODS,Jewelry, Accnrileons, Violins. Revolvers,
and other Pistols, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-Bags,
Violin and Guitar Strings, Sec., all of which will
he sold at prices to sritislY any reasonable mind
that SA Mt4O;NN is the place to buy the cheapest
goods. Thanking tiny tr,curli and customer, for
their past patninage. and hoping to merit a con-
tinuance of the some by a toilet adherenee to the
osix.reice principle, I invite them to give me
Call at my Store, opposite the Hank, in Gettysburg.

MARC CS SAMSON.
April lii, 1852.

AN ILLIT,TRATED I)OI.LAR MAGAZINE.
July--No. I--sew Series--Vol. 2.

Iroodwortlt's Youth's I abinet
PiFitF.GrN! New Volume the issue of !he
eL.r...ai July Number. There are ii.nv two volumes
in a year, of nearly 300 pages 1`.1(11. Ct/1111111.9.C11.1{
in January and July. Each number cotituitut4d
pages, profusely and elegantly em'adlisherl.

It is a L'obiatt, as its name imports, presenting
the richest and rarest literary attractions for the
young—ever rearla`alc. elite coming, instructive,
free from all trash, and conducted with the utmost
care. The particular topics of the articles con-
tained in it, as well as the modes of treating those
topics, are too numerous and varied to ae special-
ly named. Ancient and Modern History, Biog-
raphy al Distinguished Individuals. the Arts and
Sciences. Natural History sir Allllll4lOl, Wonders
ofAnimal Instinct and CO:Itrls.1111,4, ACC.IIIII2IO
Travellers. all suer the Globe, Descriptions of
Curious and Wonderful Places, Familiar Dia-
logues, Popular Anecdotes, Wonders of Vegeta-
ble Creation, Moral Fairs, Poetry, Music, Enigmas,
Riddles. Charades, Instructive Puzzles, Scripture

have a place in the various al-
coyes of the Cabinet.r.r. FutAscia C. Wonnwoarn. (Theodore
Thinker) the editor, is now trove/hug in Europe.
and will regularly contribute to the leges of the
Magazine during his absence

T....51 00 a year ; $7OO Gtr 4 CJIIII,II ;

00 for 7 copies. and an extra copy to the one
who lorms 3 club of 7 and upwards. Money
and post-office stamps may be sent by mail at our
risk. Specimen numbers sent gratis. July be-
gins a new on/uote.

AGENTS WANTED,
to obtain subscribers for the Muguzine, and to
will the Bound Volumes of the octavo series of the
Cabinet—to whom inducements will be otTered
7-r Clergymen without charge, students, Ace., will
find this a pleasant and useful employment.

D. AUSTIN WOOD woRTH, Publisher.
118 Massau-at., New York

CALL THIS WAY!
THE [LATIES7 FAMiIOOTAS

RECEOWitM.
Ir Il E undersigned respectfully announc-
A- es to the citizens of Gettysburg and

its vicinity that he has commenced the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
in all its varied branches, in one (titherooms

Conaughy's Building, adjoining the
entrance to the Sons of Temperance Hall.
Ho hopes, that by a strict attention to bus-
iness, And an earnest effort to please, to
meet and receive a liberal share of public
patronage. lic:rGive us a call..,kess

Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Latest Fashions have just been re-
ceived. HENRY CLIPPING ER.

April 10, 18152-Iy.

Lela ratioring
ESTABLISHMENT.

SIIEADS & KING
'ould most respectfully
'form their friends and
ie public generally, that
my have entered into

iartnership to carry on the
Tailoring Xnsiness,

all its brandies, and
—...mainey will be glad to ac-

commodate customers, at their establish•
ment, in South Baltimore street, (old stand
of Jacob Sbeads,) next door to Schick's,
and nearly opposite Fahnestook's. Their
charges will be moderate. and all garments
warranted to lit. They ask a trial, feeling
confident that their work will please.

OtrCountry produce taken in exchange
or work.

The FASHIONS for the Spring and
Summer hare been received.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1852-Iy.

GALL AND 'sig.
,

large supply of TINra WARE on hand and for
sale, at Buehler'sTin and Sheet
IronEstablishment, opposite the
PosVoffic, which will be- sold
at low prices.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
COUNTERPANEfiI.-whitefor sale very low at KURTZ'S.

Baths! Baths ! !

NOW OPEN FOR
(002e1LM213110%

THE subscriber, at the solicitation of
numerous persons, has put up a

BATHING ESTABLISHMENT, et
considerable expense, for the accommit`.
dation of the citizens of Gettysburg. It is
located near the residence of the subscri-
ber on South Baltimore street, in a retiredand convenient place. It consists of both
a PLUNGE and SHOWER BATH,
which will always be kept in good order.
The baths are now ready for use. and will
be open to subscribers on lie following
conditions :

1. Any person leaving his name with
the subsbriber, and paying 61 in advance,
will have the privileges of the baths for the
entire season. Persons who have not thus
subscribed, will be required to pay 6,1 cts.
for each bathing—no subscriber to have
the privilege of bathing more than twice a
day without extra charge.

2. The baths will he open each day he
tween'the hours of 6 and 0 A. M., for the
use of the Ladies exclusively. All the
other hours olighe day, they will be open
for Gentlemen, until 10 o'clock, P. M.

8. No person will be privileged to use
the baths on Sunday.

4. No one person shall occupy the
bath-house longer than ten minutes at a
time; and no three persons longer than 30
minutes ; and not more than three persons
shall enter at any one time.

5. Good order will be required of per-
Rolle using the baths ; and any misconduct
in or about the bath-house will debar the
guilty person from further privileges in it.
The company using the baths when any
improperor ilisorderly conduct takes place.
will he held responsible therefore until the
guilty person is detected.

6. The use of soap in the Plunge Bath
is prohibited altogether.

7. The key to the Bath House will he
kept nt the residence of the subscriber,
where it must, in all cases, be returned,
after bathing.

ItCrPersons wishing to subscribe, or
obtain further information, can call upon
the subscriber.

JAMES PIERCE
Gettysburg, June 4—IT.

HOFFMAN & WARRENS'
WZrZ.4):I)Z'N,a,fiLfIZIIZ.VZ7S

N%s&lNsl
WITH THE LATEST

EmprobtV Matt intrp.
FrHE undersigned would respectfully

announce to the public that they
have entered into partnership for doing
business at the well known FACTORY
nn Middle Creek, in Freedom township,
Ailions County. Pa.. on the road lrom Get-
tysburg to Emmitsburg, and are prepared
to till all orders in their line of business,
such as

Carding, Fulling, Dyeing, ,
Manufacturing. Cloths, Cassinetts, Car-

pets, Slocknig-yarn. Carpet-
chain::, 4.c., in the test

style and at
E.ISO IILE 7T.S.

Ilia Factory has lieen re-third and re-
paired with considerable care and expense
—the latutit improvements in machinery
having been introduced—,:o that custo-

mers may rely upon having their orders
tilled promptly mid to the best advantage.
For the convenience and accommodation of
et,stomers, Wool will be vaned lor and
goods delivered at the following places,
every few weeks, to wit :

Alt the Storrs in Gettysburg ; Brinkerhoff's
Store, Fairfield; Blythe & Paxton's do.; Loudion's

Liberty townehip ;tkert's Stoic, Green-
mount; er's Store Freedom township; I lan u's
Sente, Mountjoy too ; Lower's store, Ar-
endilllOWll ; Wert7:. Note, A rendstowit ; d-
iner's Store MI/nllll.l6tirg ; Store. Cash-
toren ; Soreringer ~tol Renshaw's. Little-tan ti
Arnold's Mill, Locust Grove ; Smith & Chitz's
Store, Emitursltura. Mil ; Ifodtodl s store, Taney-
tow ; Coitus Store, 'I anney town Road.
- All of our work is warranted
to please. Goode at all limes exchanged for
Wool. The highest price paid for Wool.
No expense or trouble will be spared to
give entire satisfaction tocustomers. Give
us a call, and test our work.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
TIIONIAS WARREN,
DAVID ‘VARREN.

April 23, 1832-Iy.

CO(D maLanwei2o aivwf
cla 2

subscriber respectfully informs
L the public that he has opened a per-

manent Daguerreotype Gallery, in the
house formerly kept as a Temperance
house in eliambersburg street, a few doors
from the Diamond, where he prepared,
at all times and in all weathers, to take

AMIGUERREOTIPPES,
in best style, of all sizes and kinds, and at
the lowest rates. Ifmy pictures* not
give satisfaction, Ihere will be no cha4e,

7' Give me a call.
SASIUEL WEAVER

Gettysburg, May 14, '52-Iy.

.
.0 2(,...

1.41'60.
..01.

IMMO. d7l
• (Aland at

So*, afar
Whit. ..,

as. .0T

Philadelphia. April 28, 1852-Iy.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

it,o a very superior quality of BUFF
CAS IMERE, at the Establishment of
BEE Y & HOLLEBA UGH', Merchant
Titilo s, Gettysburg, where may beluund
FAN y CABSIMBRES, of every vari-
ety an quality. . .

mums ara yakrnourEs,
OF all kinds, from the beat,

Houses in the City, con-
stantly on hand and for sale at
he Drug and Bookstore of

S. IL.BUEHLER.
June 4, 1852.

MILLS-! KILLS ! MILLS!
ALL IMPORTANT DISCOVERF.
radscluir_.-ArL,limint No,

AWAKE TO YOUR INTERESTS.
BONN ELL'S

NEW and improved Patented process of
flowering by which a barrel of super-

fine flour is constantly made out of 240
pounds of Wheat.

The subscriber having introduced the
above process of Flouring into his Mill at
Locust Grove, in Germany township.
Adams county, finds it to work beautitully,
and is now realizing all he anticipated
from it. by constantly making a barrel of!
superfine flour from 240 Founds of good
wheat, ou a straight average grind, without
stoppage or interruption for re-grinding
purposes. This process can be adapted to
country work to the same advantage as
Merchant work. The Milling community
are respectfully invited to call at my Mill,
oneanti a half miles S. Westof Littlestown,l
where they call see the whole process in
full Operation, witness its simplicity and
perfection, find that it works to admiration,
and no mistake. The undersigned has
procured the right, and is now prepared
to sell County. township and individual
rights in the following Territory :

Adams, Franklin, Cumberland, Dauph-
in, York, Lebanon, Chester, Berks. and
Lancaster County and City, in Pennsyl-
vania, and Allegheny, Washington and
Frederick, Carroll, Howlivd, Anne Arun-
del, and Baltimore County and City in
Maryland.

'Fitts process has been introduced, and is
now in use in many of the most extensive
Flooring Mills in Western New York,
Michigan and Ohio, till of which are mak-
ing a barrel of superfine flour from 240
pounds of wheat upon a straight average
grind. For further particulars refer to hand-
bills, put up in the hotels in Gettysburg.
and most of the towns of note in the Coun-
ty, containing a number of Certificates.
&c., front practical operators, men of the
Prat standing. All the necessary informa-
tion, together with a draft of the bolting ar-
rangements, hopper, plait of feeding,
&c., &c., will he given to any individual
purchasing a right. Any further informa-
tion can be obtained by calling on the sub-
scriber. or by letter, (post paid.) to him at
Gettysburg. GEO. ARNOLD.

Gettysburg, April 16. 1852—tf.
rri Inn letter front Mr. A. L. Spalding of

the Slate of New York to the undersigned,
dated Oettiber 10th IStii, he sacs:—"l
have Bonnet's process of doming in my
mill,—it is right—and 4 bushels of good
wheat weighing 60 pounds to the bushel
is enough for a barrel of superfine flour
if you think it an objeet to gain from 15 to
25 ponds of wheat in every barrel of
flour, come and see my arrangements.--
lam making the yield daily. I will nev-
er go back to the old method. I have
Idol 23 years experirer•e in the business.
and it is worth till other improvements."

G. A.
P. S. Mr. Spa Iding is a large opera-

:or, grinding upwards of 30,000 barrels of
flour per year.

IMPOI I'Ayrro FARMERS.
barrel of soprrfi»eflour toll of 210

pounds of wheat—and 140 mistake! !

gEgrYatE aRKBLO
HAS inirodured into his NIII at Lo-

rust Grove, Germany township,
BONN E PATENTED PROCESS
OF FLOURING, and is now making a
barrel If superfine flour from ' 4(I pounds,
or lout bushels of clean wheat weighing
GO pounds. This brings a gain to the
farmer of from d to II bushel of wheat
to the harrel ever the ordinary process of
grinding; there is also a gam in the offal,
in there being more shorts and shipstuff
and little or no bran. This improvement
consists of one continuous process of grind-
ing, bolting.n

., unfit all the flour is ob-
tained, separating the starchy from the
glutinous substance contained in the grain,
and by it the quality of the flour is improv-
ed, not grinding so close the first grind as
to injure the quality oldie farina or mealy
part of the grain, and grinding so close the
second grind as to take out all the flour from
the portion of the berry which remains in
the offal with the old method of grinding, and
w:tich is the most ninricions part of the
flour; this being combined with the whole,
improves the quality of the flour, makes it
more nutricions, will always insure good
krmentation in baking, rises better, is not
so liable to sour, will make a better yield
of bread to a given quantity of flour, as
white, and sweeter than flour ground in
the old way, preserving all the good quali-
ties of the flour.

Farmers wanting a barrel of superfine
flour made from 240 pounds of good clean
wheat, will please call at LocusT GROVE.

JOHN CRABBS, Miller
Locust Grove, April 16, 1852—tf.

Great Labor Saving Invention
1). P. BONN ELL'S

Patented Process of Flouring,
By which a barrel of superfine flour is

constantly made out of 240 pounds
of wheat.. It not only economises, but is
a great labor saving invention in a Mill.

With thisarrangement as now introduc-
ed in Mr. George Arnold's Mill, at Locust
Grove. one hand is enabled with ease to
manufacture and semi off 40 barrels of
flour per day, saving the expense of one
hand in the Mill. It is not liable to get out
of order, and besides the great gain in yield,
cornea as near entirely doingaway man-
ual labor in the Mill as is possible,
leaving for the Miller little else to do than
overlook the machinery and see that all
works well.

Millers and others 'are invited to call
and witness its operation.

JOHN CRABBS, ? Millers.GEO. H. EBE,
Loc .pat Greve, May 28, 1882—tf.,

mrattrutttgr
P&OlErt

za-A Superior aeliele of Mineral Paint
Warranted etittal to any Paint ever

before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick. Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is

Proof against Fire, Water,
anti 'Waffler,

AND UNCHANGEABLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositiox
and is a beautilul dark brownor freo-stone
color.
This Paint received the Premium ailhe

New York Stale Fair,
Held at Albany in 1850; in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

BOSWELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paintever before offered for use ;
it is not unpleasant to use, like the MUDDY Ohio
Paint which is harpedabout the country so much,
but mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, end we
believe where the color is desirable, it s worth
twice as much,and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line new in use.
1. Minton, Paiinter. James Tomlinson.Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Bag
1) B Gleason, do H DrowneEsq
James Moore, do II 11 Stoddard.

Minning. do W Stoddmrl,
T. Joslin, do S P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parks,
D Joann, N Dyer.

Oneida Depot. Oct. 30th, 18150.
Mr. Bush well, Dear Sir: We have u.ed , with-

in the past month. some 2,000 lbs. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting can, car houses, and freight
bowies upon our road, and we can safely recom•
mend it as a very euperinr, durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. • HF.MAN H. PH ET. IN.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & R.
Mr Dualvell. Dear Sir: I have used footif. Spa-

rtan & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Nfitiera I Paint, and I lind upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint. or any ether kind now
in use. I ran also recommend it a• being snob-
rior to White Lead for any kind of out doot paint-
ing. as it appears tube impervious to water, and
anchatieethle in rotor.

110RALIEJOHNSON.
Pahoer ~r'.t'& IT. R. R ro

AlTativ. Oec I, Isso.
Mr. Buswell. Dear Sir Having a entisid-

rattle quantity of your Mineral Paint. in painting
brick and wooden houses, the 'tam dcwton, I have
taken en Ira to try and test it in Voriotis
ways, front its trial and composition rcon war-
rant it to be durable both in qunlity and color;
it mixes beautifully with nil—ptints very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no
betties pan!' ever been introduced. I have used
onsiderable of it with water and glue cornposi-
ion. for co trnn, cheap painting. end it exceed.
any thing I ever saw. Tsui) Youra:—

TilOs 11 .111,41N.
Moss l'sonter.

Numerous otherr'errifiratt, in hands. ul A gcnts
which he shown to desk

hl int is for sale by S. 11
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

sole Agent t.u. Adsmt COUlity.
Gettysburg,July

20(10 LADIES
ARE willing tocertify that the RATH-

AWAY COOKING sToy E is the
very best Stove now in use, inasnmeh as
they will do more Cooking. Roasting and
Raking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other wove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSBURG FOIXDRY AND
NIACRINE SHOP,

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to suit all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight. Peaks'kell
and Cabinet' Cook Stove, and Air-light
and Template Parlor Stoves of the most
beautiful patterns.
THE SEYLOR PLOUGHS.
which cannot he surpasset! for lightness of
draught or in the character of their work,
are constantly on hand for salefainl in view
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Houghs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
est that ran be obtained.
WITHEIROW PLOUGHS and nth
era, Castings for the ‘Voodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery. Castings and Hol-
low-ware, wit'fi every:-article usually made
at Foundrles can be obtained here.

Illackstnithing and Shoe Making as
usual

T. WARREN & sON

!II 4.1 te 21 to JP Ibiza)"

Of all kinds, Cap and Letter Paper of
'LP the hest quality, Note Paper, Visiting
Cards, plain and fancy Envelopes, Pen-
knives, Quills,Gold Pens and Pencils, &c.,
always on hand and for sale /ore by

S. H. BUEHLER

PARASOLS—the best and cheapest in
town. Only come and look, and you

will say so. Give us a call and you will
be convinced there is no humbug about it.

KURTZ'S Cheap Corner.
Ladies' Dress Goods.

ILKS and Satins, Merinoes, M. de
Lampe,. A I paces, Calicoes, SHAWLS,

Collars, Gloves, Stockings, &c., &c., are
to be had at

-SCHICK'S

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

fiNHE genuine, original EXTRACT
J• OF COFFEE. which has been re-

cently so extensively brought into ue osa
a substitute for Coffee, and which rec ant
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well as its excellence, can be had, at all
times, r.: th a Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
fir Y T H E 8, Smiths end Rubbers, a
1s new lot, justreceived and for sale at
the RED FRONT.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
le published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
ilicstrimul. by

D. A. & C. BUEHLER.
runup.

Ifpaid in advanceor within the year $ll par
annum—if not paid Within the ye, i,$Sl 50. No
paper discontinued untilal Jerre* gesare paid.—
exceptat the option ofthe•Erhtor. Oingle.eopiee
Of emote, A failure to notify a thaeontlnuano
will he reganied,ae a new engagement.

Advertisements not extending a square inserted
Vtree times,for 411—every subsequent insertion
ill cents. 'Longer biles in the sameproportion..
All idvertigeinehts not specially ordered for *

'evils tints Will be continueduntil forbid. A law
rat reduction will be made to those who adverting
by the ymr.

Job Printing *fill kinds exerntertneadyand
prptut4y, aaik on reasonable temps;

Lsitsrs arid tiesuouniretiminto the 'Editor, (ex-
%Slug such se contain ,Motry or 41 ,ninnee oi
new subscribers, must be eon 'PAID iii'order to
'inure attention.

LIVER COMPLAIN,.
JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY. DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

im:m33
diseases •rl.

sing from a discos.
dered Liver or Stomach,

such as Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness of blood to the howl

Acidity ofthe Stomach. Nausea, Heart-bum
'Disgust for Food, Follnesa,or weight in ther tom

ach, Sour Eructat ions, Sinking orFlatter-
ingat the pit ofthe Stomach,Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing. Fluttering at the

Heart, Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion. dots or
webs before the

right,
Fever and dull pain in The Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Epee,
Pain in the Side. Back, Chest. Limbs he.. Sudden
Fleshes of Heat, Miming in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression of Tpir•
its, can be effectually cured by

DR. 80019LAND'S
CELEBR3TED GE R 111.411' BIT

TERS PREPARED BY

DM C. rt. ZACESOR,
AT THE GERMAN .NIEDICINE STORE, I'2o

Arch street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

eelled—il equaled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cores attest, in many
eaves after skillful physicians have failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, ex-
ercising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digettive organs, they are
withal, safe. certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
From the “lloston Bee."

The editor raid. Dec. 22nd
Dr. !leotland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep
stn, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is desertedly
one of the mast popular medicines of the day
These Bitters have been tired by thonsanns, and
a friend at our elbow says he has himself receiv-
eri an effectual and permanent cure of Liter
Complaint from the are of this remedy. We aro
convinced that in the use of these !litters, the pa-
tient constantly reins strenethand eipor— a fart
worthy of great consideration. They ate pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and can hewed by persons
with the most delicate stomachs ts ith safety, un-
der any circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
lire.

..tienles We one of the beat Li'.erary pn-
—pent pilloll.hed sniff, A ile.2s—

"Pr I foollattirs (;rIIII.III hitters, mans fortnreil
be Dr. Jarkson are non reentr merited by lotlll.
of the most prominent members of thefaculty on
an article of morn ettrnry in re•en nt female
weakness. As sneli is the rase or would advise
all mothers In obtain P a bitHe and flint stye.

themselves notch •irk vms Per,:ons n(clelibita
led coti•litottom will find Ihe•e
germs to their health. as we knew from envier.
fence the onlotnry ~Visit they hare hod sport
weak systems

MQITr uvinvNer,
Thr -Philatielphitt `ntitithr I;tt rrt le:. thebeet

family nev,ttittviter pit bit-heti itt the I. SUMP.
lie editor so, • 4,1

-It Is SPIIII ,III arrrrnnnnsnit SI hat are leiTo-
ed ratent Nledietoes. to the eioiridenre and pat
ronage sit our readris , nod theielere alien
recommend Of lleot land • (lei man rifler., e

wish to be ihrtinwir understood that we aro not
speaking of the no.tioni• of the dan that as ,.
noised abets t tor a hriet porn ill and ;ben 11.101.•
ten alter they has e done their {;nifty rare or

but MP lIIIPSIII .IIIr lees co:11.11,11.41. wove, •

sally prized, and which has met the bratty ap
proval nt the latnliy limelt. '

idence upon rs,denre hiss been recess mil (like
ihrr,rem,,g)(l,lo. of the Volvo, the
last 3 year-. and the •:iiiege•l test ,11,0I'V us 414.4

favor. is. !lint there 14 0101010 it n.nl uithe prae
Lee ot the II•rtINIf 1141,41'1411iS ol Philadell 11,a,
than all other nostrorna romloned. a tart thatrail

easily be estabballed. noel lolly ptoi log II at a
scientific prepare t inn mill meet irli their quiet
approval w hen presented es en in this from.

That Ibis medicine will cote LI, Pr Comphiol,
and Ily•pepsia, no one can doubt niter suing it sic
do cc toil. It acts specifically upon the Nan 1.1 I

and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all 1,1
loos diseases—the effect in irerheiliao, It cOil
lie Ithninisteroll to females or infants is ills salty
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE 01, WNT ERFEII
'flits medicine has attained that high clrarar•

ter which is aeces.art• ior all medicines to attain
to induce comitelimiers to pill torah spill-inns sr -
:icles at the ti 4 of the 11‘es of those whom e in-
nocently

Look well to the marks (tithe genni ne.
They have the written signaltite of (

Inektion upon the wrapper, and his name hlnn n
iu the bottle, w tart-tut which' they are spurious.

For Bale wholesale anti retail of the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. I t.tut Arch street one door below Siellt
Philadelphia; andby respectable dealers general
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced
fn enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great restorative pom

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm.

eipton Ilrottitr,
FASDIONABLK BARBERS AND HAIR

DRESSERS,

CAN nt all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple, in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the 4,Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all wlio may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope.
therefore, that by their attention to bust-
ness,and a desire to plewstltifey will mer-
it as well as receive,,, liberal share el pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

vmw ©ozs.a~~. ~.
WU. 11114: PAXT has con-

stantly on bands, at Ins l?tore in
Gettysburg, a very large and full assort-
ment of

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
of Eastern, and Home manufacture, which
he is selling at extremely low prices, and
can suit all customers in sizes, quality and
prices.

Come ono, come all., you can be suited,
arranirements are made to furnialt
promptly, in our line, of businefiß. ,
TWO DOORS below th e NafOlrace in
Chambereburg street.

June .4.

kikter 111%1Int,
rilpHE subscriber . hereby•givecnotice to
Jr- those who havepromisee him WOOD

on neeciunt, that he to in want of it, and that
unless it le 'delivered forthwith; without
further floors; thelteeountrwill betpiseetl
in the hands of sit officer for eollectiou.
srid tfif money *golfed. • •

1. WARREN.


